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Y0I7R PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-





Activities Termed EASTERN DOWNS
4 'Best In State' UNBEATEN BREDS
The streets of Murray were lined SATURDAY 6 0with spectators Saturday to watch
the largest fire prevention parade
in the history of the city. Included
in the parade were fire trucks, city
dignitaries, the Murray high school
band, floats, and several marching
units composed of Scouts and school
children.
After the parade, the firemen
demonstrated a rescue from an
upper-story window in the Na-
tional hotel. The luckless victim
of the mock hotel fire was carried
down the firenian's ladder. placed
In an ambulance and whisked away
to the hospieal while hundreds of
persons watched.
After the hotel rescue, the fire
departinent-put on a 'demonstration
in the court house square showing
the relative effectiveness of various
types of fire extinguishers. As a
climax to the Fire Prevention
t Week activities, Mr. Arson was
burned at the stake to symbolize
the end of fires in Murray for the
coming year. He came to Murray
Wednesday and was placed in jail
A 44-yard break-away dash by
Harry Sweesy. Eastern back, pro-
vided Eastern State college with a
1-0 victory over the unbeaten Mur-
ray Thoroughbreds at Richmond
Saturday night.
A homecoming crowd of more
than 6,000 persons watched the
Maroons wrap up the game in the
third quarter as a result of Sweesy's
mad dash to the goal line.
The speedy sophomore broke the
ice after a Murray punt had been
downed on the 41-yard line. Bill
Emmett attempted the conversion
but failed.
Neither team came within scor-
ing distance of the goal line in the
first half of the evenly-matched
battle. However, Eastern had the
edge in first downs, 10-8.
*core by quarters:
Eastern   0 0 6 0-6
Murray   0 0 0 O-0
after attempting to set numerous 
fires here.
Saturday's program closed with
Baptist• Churches
an address by Mayor George Hart , To Have Special
complimenting the fire department •
and members of the Fire Preven- Mission Offering
non Week committee for their ex-
cellent work in making residents of Kentucky Baptist churches are
Murray and Calloway county aware baying a special offering Sunday,
of the necessity of tire prevention.
Guy Billtiagion. ensirmse od the
committee, acted as master of 
coreTODie. Max Hurt, chairman of the
finance committee, awarded prizes
to the county and city high school
and grade pupils who participated
• in the fire prevention poster sod
window display contests.
PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Oct. 11 (UPI — pro-
duce:
Poultry: 32 trucks, the market
unsettled. Hens 32, Leghorn hens
30, hybrid hens 31, colored fryers
32, Plymouth Rock fryers 39, white
Rock fryers 37. Plymouth Rock
broilers 311, colored broilers 34.
White Rock springs 34, Plymouth
Rock springs 34, colored springs
29, Leghorn chickens 2f1, young
hen turkeys 50, young torn turkeys
43. young heavy ducks 34, old
heavy ducks 30, small ducks 22. ,
ducklings 38. guineas 30, Pigè)ns Frat President
I eau) 2.00. old roosters 23.
young geese 22. UNIVERSITY. miss. Oct. 11, The
Cheese. Twins 40-41. single dais- Mississippi Alpha chapter of Phi
ies 43-44. Swiss 0043. Kappa Psi fraternity has elected
James M. Overcast of hazel, Ky,
At peak power In World War II president for
the Air Force had 343 war-strength Overcast is a
air groups. of Pharmacy.
October 24. to help accelerate their
Mate Mission program.
The Reverend J. C. Asbridge.
Benton is the, missionary in this
area supported by Kentucky Bap-
tist churches.
This year 86 Kentucky Baptist
missionaries working largely in un-
churched areas organized a num-
ber of new churches, helped build
ten new church houses and led
Over a hundred young people to
become recruits for mission work.
Many new church organizations
were formed and hundreds of boys
and girls were given Bible School
opportunities. Many of these miss-
Manatees traveled over difficult
roads and held services in remote
places.
The special offering will be used
to help increase this already ex-






Selected As nest All-Ramid Kentucky Community Newspaper Tor 1947
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Murray, Kentucky, Monday Afternoon, October 11, 1948 MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000
HIGH NOTE—"One more rehearsal and we'll be ready for Albert Hall," seems to be the
feeling of Otto (left), the dominant male hippopotamus at Whipsnade Zoo, England. Hit
mate, Mimi, opens Just as wide to complete duet. Otto can be heard even with a MOuthfUl
— -------
Cleveland Defeats Boston 4-3
To Capture 1948 World Series
By LEO H. PETERSEN
United Press Sports Edlter
BOSTON.Oct. 11 4 UP The
Cleveland Indians and the Boston
Braves returned to Braves Field
today for the sixth game of the
World Series.
They were greeted by threaten-
ing skies as Boston's Bill Voiselle,
who won 13 and lost 13 this sea-
son, took on the Braves pitching
chores against Cleveland's 20-
game winner, Bob Lemon. Young
Lemon had beaten the Braves, 4
to 1. in Thursday's series game
here.
Manager Lou Boudreau of the
Indians made a lineup change, put-
ting Thurman Tucker into the out-
fiefd in place of Walt Judnich who
has a slight Charley horse. Tucker
played center with Larry Doby
shifting to right Judnich's usual
spot.
"Both Bob Feller and Gene Bear-
den will be in the Hall pen today,"
Boudreau said, "Although Bearden
will get the call if a seventh game
is necessary tomorrow."
A play by play description fol-
lows:
Cleveland first:
Mitchell lined Voiselle's fourth
pitch to M. McCormick. Doby
tingled .to left. Boudreau was hit
on the back by a pitched ball.
Doby going to second. Barrett and
Bickford both began warming up
in the Boston bullpen. Goeclon lin-
ed to Rickert. the Indians holding
their bases. Keltner grounded out,
Dark to Torgeson. -
No runs, one hit, no errors, two
the year 1948-49 left.
senior ii The School Boston first:
Holmes grounded out, Lemon to
Veteran UN Correspondent Says
FearDominatesWesternDiplomats
Editor's Note: R. H. Shackford.
chief European diplomatic corres-
pondent of the United Frees, saw
the United Nations come into be-
ing st an Fremont,* is 1943. Bo
• ban covered every 'major interna-
tional conference slime. From Parks,
where the UN now Weis the most
critical problems of its short his-
tory, this veteran Waakhagtos and
foreign correspondent 'appraises the
present status of the °old war be-
tween Russia and the wesSeo-n post:-
ers in the following dispatch:
PARIS. Oct. 11 (UPI -Fear of
communism . . fear of Russia ..
fear of war — these fears dem.n-
ate the thinking of western states-
men
Fear of the atom bomb . . . fear
that the United States seeks world
mastery . . fear that the western
powers plOt atomic war to halt
communism . . these are the fears
Soviet diplomats claim keep them
awake at night.
About the only certainty left in
international relations today is that
fear, justified or not, dominates
them.
The cold war is bailed on fear.
The United Nations, In its third
-
flees of the world are obsessed with
or bistro reads another war.
it. The little man in his bar or pub
Agains this background of fear.
who is winning the cold war7 Each
side thinks it is, and each thinks
time is on its side.
Just now there seems a better
case for believing that the western
powers have the best of it.
One of the West's major experts
on Russia puts it this Ivy:
Time is playing on itie side of
the western powere. They will, this
expert says, avoid any quick de-
cision or showdown unless the Sov-
iet Union forces one.
He blames much of Russian stub-
bornness and rigidity in recent
months 'on growing Soviet aware-
ness of their own weakness in
Europe.
*In the wake of military unity,"
he says. "the Russians seized prac-
tically about half of Europe, and
they figured that the other half
would be theirs also.
"Now they have discovered they
probably ae,ver-ewill get the other
halftnairthey seem to be beginning
to realize that it is going to be hard
to keep the half they - have."
Russia so far has failed to con
session here, has heard little but solidate strong communist feot-






having trouble keeping Yugoslavia
in line. Her policy of stripping
eastern Europe of productive pow-
er has caused serious economic
problems. She rejected the Mar-
shall plan when the best way to
have wrecked it would have been
to join. She needs outside econ-
omic aid and -cannot get it. She
underestimated the ,determination
of he Western powers ,to hold
their sector of Berlin. Her tough
talk in the UN and elsewhere has
set the western powers-to arming
swiftly.
These are Russian setbacks tri the
cold war. But the western powers
are having troubles too.
They have failed -in unite econ-
omically. politically and militarily
as quickly as may be necessary if
the cold war is to be won on a
cold war basis. Domestic. politics
in each major country — the Unit-
ed States. Britaip and France—are
causing trouble. The west operates
at a tactical disadvantage in that
it cannot use the direct and some-
times ruthless methods of Russia.
The Russians control their public
opinion as the west cannot. The
western powers are separated by
oceans. The views, and ob-
jectives of the various nations often
conflict.
Robinson, on the second pitched
ball. •
Dark bunted safely down the
third base line. Torgeson lined to
Tucker and Dark was doubled off
first, Tucker to Robinson.
No runs, one hit, no errors, none
left.
Cleveland secmd: - •
Tucker fouled to Elliott. Robin-
son lined to Stanky. Began singl-
ed down the left fiercT foul line.
Lemon flied to Rickt•rt.
No runs, one hit, no errors, one
left.
Boston second:
Elliott beat out a slow roller to
Keltner for a base hit. Elliott went
to second on a balk by LleMOVI.
itieltt111 lined to Tueker. Elliott
going ti third after tale catch. Sal-
keld grounded out, Robinson un-
assisted. Elliott folding third. M.
McCormick grounded out. Keltner
to Robinson.
No runs, one hit, no errors, one
left.
Cleveland third:
Mitchell doubled down the left
field line. Doby lined to Rickert.
Mitchell holding second. Boudreau
doubled off Holmes' glove,in right
field, scoring Mitchell. Holmes
dropped the ball after getting his
glove on it.
Bickford and Barrett warmed up
again for Boston. Gordon fouled
to Elliott. Boudreau holding sec-
ond. Keltner struck out. -
One run, two hits, no errors, one
left.
Boston third: .
Stanky walked on a three and
two pitch. Voiselle sacrificed, He-
llen to Gordon who covered first.
Stanky going to second. Holmes
singled to left. Stanky stopping at
third. Dark hit into a double play,
Lemon to Boudreau to Robinson.
No runs, one hit, one error.
Cleveland fourth:
Tucker grounded out. Statiby to
Torgesen. Robinson lined to Holm-
es. Began struck out.
, No runs, no hits, no error* none
left
Boston fourth: '
Torgeson fljed to Mitchell. Ell-
iott beat out a slow roller towards
third for a hit. Rickert flied to
Mitchell. Elliott holding first. Sal-
keld walked, rsiliott going to sec-
ond. M. Mcnrmick singled to cen-
ter, scoring Elliott with the tying
run, Salkeld stopping on second.
Stanky walked, filling the bases,'
Voiselle grounded out. Gordon to
Robinson.
One run, two hitst-ho errors,
thr2e left.
Cleveland fifth:
Lemon popped to Torgeson. Mit-
chell_fouled to Elliott. Doby walk-
ed on four pitches. Boudreau flied
to Rickert.
No runs, no hits, no errors, none
left.
Boston fifth:
Holmes flied to Mitchell. Dark
grounded out, Lemon to Robinson
Torgeson popped to 'Gordon..
No runs, no hits, no errors, none
left.
Cleveland sixth:
Gordon hit a4Pme run over the
left field wall do leent the Indians
ahead, 2 to I.
Keltner fouled ifi-Eilliott. Tucker
walked on four pitches. Spahn and
Barrett began werming uo in the
Boeton bullpen. Robinson singled
Members of the Wley Found-
ation Council were guests at a
dinner meeting in the private dining
room of the Collegiate Inn Satur-
day everting.
Following the meal. president
Conley Tayler took charge Of the
business meeting.
The mined voted to hold Sunday
night Vespers at 6:00 p. m. in the
Little Chapel on the campus. Mem-
bers discussed at length the coming
revival in the Methodist Church.
and the erection and dedication of
the new Wesley Foundation Stu-
dent Building which is being built
just off the campus.
A skating party was planned for
October 12. and plans were also
made for a Wesley Foundation year-
book, and a birthday caiender.
Those present were: Conley
Taylor, Rev. George Bell, Mrs.
Shelby Hadden, oounseler, Don
David, Dorothy Nell Smith, Ann
Crisp, Juanita Williford. Jean
Mueller, Roy Hines. Pat Croghan,
Betty Jo Soyars, Edward Parker.
Claire Sanders, Wally Hanson,
Hanson, Bobby Bell. Carolyn
Vaughn. Jean Butterworth, Letrieia
Outland. and Clara Jane Miller.
MARKETS
At A Glance
•Stocks firm in quiet trading.
Bonds irregular; V. S. Govern-
ments did not trade. Curb stocks
irregular. Chicago stocks irregular.
Silver unchanged in New York at
77 1-2 cents a fine ounce. Cotton
futures irregular. Grains in Chi-
cago: Wheat, corn, oats, rye and
soy bean futures lower.
Off to Another Port
ROCK ISLAND. Ill LTP)--The
officer on desk duty at the police
station couldn't make change and
it cost a motorist $20. E. J. Burch
Tobacco pre-
dicted today that the tobacco crop
this year will be "pretty good"
datspite the prolonged drought early
in the season. They predict that
about the same amount of tobacco
will be placed on the market this
year as in previous years.
One difference. however, is that
this year most of the tobacco will
be of the late -variety. Last year
there was more early tobacco
planted in this area, but this year
there was . a shortage of plants.
'Those who did get early tobacco
planted suffered a loss because of
the drought early. in the season.
The late tobacco be heavy,
according to the experts, because
there was considerable rain during
the last part of the growing season.
This variety is all cut now and in
the barns being cured. Cutting
started the last part of September.
Although late tobacco is ciarkir
than the early variety, there is a
demand for it on the market if It
is of good quality, according to the
buyers. Dark tobacco of good quality
will sell better than light tobacco
of poor quality.
Since the late tobacco crop is
much heavier this year than the
early crop. growers in this area are
expected to get most of their in-
come from the late crop during the
corning selling season.




A week long strike of approxi-
mately 100 truck dirvers and ware.
housemen which halted merchan-
dise deliveries to 121 Kroger
stores in the Southern Illinois area
ended today when a contract be-
tween the company and United
Construction Workers. local union
No. 64, U. M. W. signed. Henry
Niemann, Kroger Carbondale
branch manager announced Satur-
day evening.
-Deliveries will be resumed to-
night and 48 stores closed for the
past vreek will be re-opened Mona
day mnrping:4 Niemann said, add-
gave a hitch-hiking sailor $20 to ing that 72 stores remained open
step into the station and pay a $2 i,durinit-ap strike.
parking- fine. Told there was no' Mantes of the close I stores
change, the sailor said he would have spent the past week at a
get some and left by a roar door. Kroger training school in Carben-
That was all, dale, according to Mr. Neimann,
Korean Mission4ry To
Speak Here Tuesday
A missionary recently seturned
"to the United States. where
from the "boiling pot of the Far
East 
 I
he is-on a speaking tour for a few
months, will be the guest-speaker
at First Methodist Church on;.
Oct. 12-
-.He is the Rev. Charles C. Amen-
missionery. of the Methodist
Church to Seoul. Korea—the cen-
ter of the clash between American
and Russian interests in East Asia.
Mr. Amendt, after twenty years
of missionary servaSV in .K.rrea. was
compelled to leave that country
with the heightening of Japanese.
American hostilities in 1938, and
it Was Oct until the summer of
1946 that he was enabled to re-
turn to that land. During that peri-
od, he was 'pastor of Methodast
churches in his home state of OhiO.
Reporting the new conditions in
Korea, • as affecting the Chrietain
churCh. Mr. Amendta says: 'The
Korean church was in an all but
impossible position during the war.
harder in many ways than in Ja-
pan peeper. All the tensicei over
degrees of collaboration found in
Europe are heightened her where
the Japanese-were in control for
thirty-five gears before the war
began. We are thankful for the
progress. that has been made, for
the crowded churches and for the






to right. Tucker going to third.
Hegan forced Robinson at second,
Elliott to Stanky. Tucker scoring
on the play. Lemon grounded out.
Torgeson unassisted.
Two runs. two hits, no errors,
one left.
Roston sixth:
Elliott tangled to right center.
Rickert hit into a double play,
rdon to Boudreau to Robinson.
Salkeld grounded out. Gordon to
Robinson.
No runs, one hits, no errors
none left.
Cleveland seventh:
Mitchell flied to M. McCormick.
Doby singled to center. Boudreau
hit into a double play, Elliott to
Stanky to Torgesun.
No runs, one hit, no erros. none
left.
Boston seventh:
M. McCormick struck out Stan-
ky grounded out. Keltner to Rob-
inson. F. McCormick batted for
Voiselle and grounded out, Kell-
ner to Robinson.






Spahr. went in to pitch for Bos-
ton. Gordon lined to Rickert who
made a fine one handed catch on
a low line drive. Kellner -singled
off Spalin's gloveflaicker singled
to right. Kellner stopping at sec-
and. Robinson singled to right
scoring Keltner and sending Tuck-
er to third. Plegan struck out.
Tucker was trapped off third and
run down, Spahn to Torgeson to
Salkeld to Elliott to Salkeld.
One run, three hits, no errors,
one left.
Boston Eighth:
Holmes singled to center. Dark
lined to Doby, Mantes holding
first. Torgeson doubled down the
rieht field line, Holmes Mopping
at third.
Elliott walked on a three and two
pitch, filling the bases. Lemon was
taken out and replaced by Gene
Bearden. Conatser batted for Ric-
kert, and lined to Tucker in deep
center, Holmes scoring after the
retch and Elliott holding first.
Masi batted for Salkeld and
doubled off the • left field wall,
scoring Torgeson from third. Elliott
stopping at third. Kennedy went
to left field for the Indians. M.
McCormick grounded out, Bearden
to Robinson.
Two runs, three hits, no errors,
two left.
('Ieveland ninth:
Conatser went to center and M.
McCormick Ihifted to left fot the
Braves. Bearden sttuck out..
Kennedy also struck out. Doby
also struck out.
No runs. no hits, no errors, none
left.
Boston ninth:'
Stanky walked on a three and
two pitch. Ryan ran for Stanky.
Sisti batted for Spahn and at-
tempting to sacrifice, poped to
Began and Ryan was doubled off
first. Regan to Robinson. Holmes
flied to Kennedy.











er tonight. Tuesday fair and
cools





HOMEMAKERS Late Variety Superior To
CLUBS BEGIN lEarly Tobacco This Year
YEAR OF WORK
Wesley Council
Homemaker's Club of Calloway
Carinty began..dtp year's work in Has Dinner
clothing constelletion with a train- 
Meet Saturdaying meeting, Friday. October 8, for In
the club clothing leaders.
Lessons will emphasize the select-
ion of pattern and material in relat-
ion to the individual, and correct
fitting, rather than actual construct-
ion details. They are a continuation
of last. eear's project work in dress
construct', ehich did include son-
itruction techniques.
The twenty-M-1f *leaders of the
twelve clubs will receive training
for each lession from Miss Verna
Latzke, clothing specialist, in the
Extension Service of the University
of Kentucky. The lessions then will
be given to the clubs by the lead-
ers. Beginning this month, the pro-
ject will end in April with six
lessons included.
The subject of the first lesson,
taught at the meeting Friday by
Miss Latzke was "Selection of Line
in elation to the Individual." The
NoNmber lesson will be on the
selections and buying of wollen
dress material.
The leaders attend▪ ing the train-
ing meeting were Mrs. Samuel
Adams, Mrs. Allen Wells. East Side,
Mrs. Robert Parker, Mrs. Bessie
Wells. Faxon; Mrs. G. P. Hughes,
Mrs. Rex Broven, Harris Grove;
Mrs. Jennings Turner, Mrs. Gene
Potts. Kirksey; Mrs. B. C. Swann,
Mrs. Vernon Butterworth. Lynn
Grove; Mrs. Charles Stubblefield,
Miss Erin Montgomery, New Con-
cord; Mrs. C. B Crawford, Mrs.
Ottis Patton, North Murray; Mrs.
Pat Thompson, Mrs. Robert Hen-
don. Paris Road; Mrs. Harmon Ross.
Mrs. 011ie Hale. Penny; Mrs. R. L.
Cooper. Mrs. J. A. Outland, Potter-
town; Mrs. Terry Lawrence, Mrs.
E. E. Collie, Radio Center; Mrs.
011ie Brown. Mrs. Walter Miller.
South Murray; Miss Latzke and





Sonny Graham, age 14. has been
a paper carrier for the Ledger and
Times fee a'Eull year. He is threson
of Mr: ale. Mrs. Hobart Graham.
Sonny is in the eight grade at
Murray high school, and says that
his favorite Subject is English. He
Is justly proud of the fact that he
is a member of the school boy
patrol, a highly competitive position
at the school.
Sonny attends Sunday ,School at
the Memorial Baptist church and is
• member of the Boy Scouts.
During his spare time. Sonny
likes to play ball, but over the
week-end he prefers going camping
or fishing if he can get away.
Sonny has no definite plans for





"Recently I did what 1 never
thought I or any one else would
ever do in Korea—I preached in a
Shinto shrine now a Christian
,church. Not long ago I preached
in a thriving new church that had
formerly been a Japanese Buddist
temple. The great Easter 1947)
union- service for all denominat-
ions, Koreans, and out own G. I's
was on the site of the most famous
Shinto in the land—a symbol of
the complete change and religious
freedom that has come to this peo-
ple. The challenge "of such a time
of fluidity is beyond the power of
words to eftpresa
"Korea is ,getting a 'good press'
in America today. We hope that
Americana will understand that
seer whole democratic way of' life
mid our integrity al e on trial here
more than any place in the world,"
Mr. Amendt Was born in Nev
Philadelphia. Ohio and edticiited
at ,Mount Un-idn College•and Bos-
ton Universitea School of Theoloey.
He first went to Korea in 1919. and
spent most of his period of mis-
sionary service in the ancient city
of Kongju and in the development
of churclr and'school work in the
surrodnding villages. He served, at
various tides as pastor, district
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High Prices and Politics
Several months ago we said .in this .-olumh that there
was something insincere in President Truman's tired;
against high prices, and we predicted his defeat in case of
.a slump. The slump has started at the worst possiol; time
for hini.
Chester Bowles of OPA fame. who is running for gover-
nor of •C‘'.nnecticut. has .issued a -warning" about - the
present slump in the price of meat. He Affly:-. It
manipulation of Rptiblictin, as vie( t.on propti
that after No\ ember 2 -Meat pric•a, will go h:,:
ever.
Whiie may belit''‘-e hint ni•-)-zt folks will attril •
the der as, in pr:.:e to inability of ti: e plOdic to pay a
ler a pound 1 rsteak. the producti,,n of' the largest con.
crop in history and the fact that-this is the time • of year.
election or no electtion. foe farmers to kill hogs and in-'
load cattle th:.t have been eating cheap grass all aummer..
Meat is an important item in the family budget. but it is
by no means the only thing that is coming down in price.
Most .family men. have noticed their wives and daughters
are'huying house dresser for .12.9S again. sontethIng they ,
haven't done. in several years. and the ,eleciion has not1-7,-
tlitti--4s*t( nr tt-.-1
tion have .oiled up the old family s*•*ing machine and are: 
"malting their own' has more to do with it than anything'
else.
In Many other the trent! .••: apparent and we have
reached the nuyer'; markt t sb gradually Most of us can't
realize just how it. halpene;l. .Sure:y it is hard for a Dem.-;
to believe the old-fashioned su: . - arc! hi-
anythingocrat.afte,r y:te.ahrstrot:ee7me .nn.:•dzhe,2cof
my. controlled currency, price control and regimentation
leas than a
--
Nichols Learns That Medicine Men in
Ecuador Practice Painless Tooth-Pulling
By HARMON Vi NIAIIP31 •
.rniv I Pre.* SW! Cerr..#-!
WASHINGTON
—I've g, t a tenth tmit
ing fir.d .t e pity I
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daughter' were Sunday dinner
guests of Mrs -Aiice Steely and
children.
Mr. and Mrs Frank Gipson were t
Tuesday callers of Mrs Mattie St.
John.
Myran Culp is picking popcorn.
-He has about 180 acres- to pick. 4
Mrs. Charley Culp Era and Vera
Miller were Wednesday callers of
Mrs. Eva Farris.
Me and Mrs. Ward Cherry and --
lad\ Sam visited 1Terman Tid-





It ar,-- -r•t seern-so tong aao. u..it
v. has n a mere quarter century .
sir.c.- Mr.- -Mliryf Randolph and
Vicar were teaching
tte, Liv.ngsren sehonls. Laviegstoa
Tenr, Mir...! Tommie Kirkland
-- Paducah, Mary leona Bishop Green-
Ed Nohigar i vile. Midge -Bledel.
Glasgow Cba: Matte Hai-
Oakto,.: Wiry Coleman.
Ill . fl,nsr.t'ta Holton. Fulton.;
Mo . Ruth 11•RISIGn Itarrar feen
mr and Mrs A D Butterworth.;
Tenn.... Miss' Be-rie- Thot
•,,r Meer X. •C: Can-a-rine '•
• ill. MeCraelem count Mary Nal-
..s. Mayfield. Ky Zenie Haley
Farmington. Ky'
Twenty-four years.ago they spent ;
•he Christmas hOlidays with their
in and trends back in Murray. I
• • 
RIM7rnber . %%he:, Dehnis. Daev.-1
• y. lead cgs' barbering,' became
ght 1.-,hce tin hie Murray -force j
tla corner where the Tomas
now stands ard no. th to
.I•re •Qinie. was 'a. large metal I
ii -'adDock( a-, making "iis l
roiireis oe a dark and misty night
nd as he aas passing thi: Moarci
,n youngster on ;he
aiposi;es.de of the street near Merl
A a 11%•• First' Chnstil•,,:
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,W. PERCY WILLIAMS. PUBLLSHER
Sig ,•
•
UNTIL NATHANIEL SCA/DITCH -
SELF.TALJOHT SCHOLAR OF SALEM,
MASS -WoRKED Our S.MPLE
4.... • .P.RINCIP.ES Or NAVIGATION EARLY
IN.THE -LAST CENTURY, ONLY A
SKILLED MATHEMATICIAN COULD
:.LOPz TO MASTER THAT *SSENTiAl
sc EN:E. NOW ANYONE IVITH A
KNOW LEDEE OF BAS'C ARITHMETIC
CAN LEARN NAVIG,NTON - AN




UNTIL THE PRINCIPLE OF LIFE INS...RANCE WAS WORI:ED OUT •
AND ITS EIENEF.-S MADE AVAILABLE TO GREAT NLIMSERS OF.
PEC.LE, ONLY THE Mau OF COMPARATIVE WEALTH COULD
HOPE TO PROVIDE. FINANCIAL SECURITY FOR. HIS FAMILY.
TODAY— THROUGH LIFE INSURANCE- MOST OF4..iS CAN
ACHIEVE T#4:EdONOMIC SEC'..oRITY WE DZSE FOR C.:IL
AND THIS HAS SEEN AN IMPORTANT FACTOR
IN THE STAB LITY OF CUR_ NATIZN.
•
•••••
MAN-SIZED SQUASH—Little Bobbie Gravelyn, 13 months
old, stands beside a huge 51 12-pound squash grown by Mr.
! and Mrs. Thomas Hammond, Sr. of Grand Rapids. Mich.
, It grew from a chance seed, buried with the garbage. on a







1. The appearance of jet fighter
planes, valuable for interception
but not too impressive as strafing
and dive bombing craft.
2. The 4,000 pound earthquake
bombs dropped by 8-298. These are
twice as big as World War II
Washington, Oct. 9. (UP)--11 war bombs.
should come today the strategy 3nd 3. Jet bombers. A 8-45 bomber
t‘'..,iponsyf the United States would passed over the field at Elgin at a
lie similar to those of late World sped of about 450 miles per hour.
a a: II. But there was just one of these
The -operation combine" war planes
mes held at Elgin Field, Fla.. 4. Use of the "Tiny Tim." 12 inch
:Ire reaching officers from the flat- rocket. This rocket was used late
..,n's t•lp service schools the strut- in the last war but not in quantity.
egy and tacticr of the recent war. 5. Use of some guided missiles and
The maneuvers, largest since the guided bombs. None has been pro-
war, involved 9.000 men and 500 duced in any quantity except the
planes. They will (.ontinue five
more weeks.
The observer is struck by the
similarity of the military problem
involved there to the Normandy
beachhead invasion of Europe. The
exact tactical and strategtic situat-
ion is duplicated.
The same guns and artillery, the
same planes, ships and weapons are
used in the attack with these ex-
Letter lo Editor
Greeting: It looks like October
is planning to bring us frost, how-
ever, all should be ready.
Peanuts, potatoes and sorghum
are about taken care of. Most of
the "kiver crop is sown—the larg-
est in history. Tobacco is about
cured up. Popcorn is being rush-
ed in too early and too wet, still
we kick about the price. Farmers
should learn that it is a part of their
job to properly prepare his pro-
duct far market.
Right now is the best time to do
little jobs on the road along by the
house, much of it being necessary
because of our neglect, or filling
'Witches or allowing themto 
It really should not be the job
of the county to clean off the road-
side along by (air farms.
It might be the proper time to
gather up the farm tools that have
iwen left where they were last
used. probably grown' up with
.ads that hide them; also might
find some items borrowed that
• should be returned, and in as good
condition aui- when borrowed.
--eteetion runty -three-weeks
ft Cdr anybody think of a rens-
• ,1,..ble excuse not to vote; how-
-yen as usual, probably only 45
or cent will vote.
Our boasted independence is car-
ried tisi far that is not to take in- ,
terst to vote, but expect every-
; thing front the fellows that our
peiiple elected. Why not take part
.n election as- well as criticism,
./ T. 0 Turner,
a half-brick just behindS•*•Elockery.
I REMEMBER? I which made him f•:•rget to punch
• - ••••••••••••• the up-town clock and in almost
seconsis he was seen stabbing stile
cioek in EIS& Murray-down 40 th*
tobacco (ustriet-- ard air several
nights .after the' incident he patrol-
led the street in preferenco c the
ride-walk along the old bill-board.
• e
Lots of you remember the
"Sylvester Band" Urch.: Charlie
Smith W214 10(CFCilt'din pzleics
Tenne;see a number of yi aso.:
• d he ilmployed the bar‘r for a •
C:,] rally Paris, in f.ivor of
red caadidate The mein- I
Po-
pr
of htk band arriv(d in th
city on :n-ih.,het1er if the/ had
11.,1 t ia C. V.. ';ht' time came
for .1.: rr,,irie-ap.; Iff.s: burst forth.- ;
several of :h.( 7to met u'O;Akith friends
who ,urged that they •••1•,mpe.n-
fur best results from -the instr•0,-!
their lips and' limber-1 qugeri
inen4 Dampening would ha..e poss."!
tbiy bter Co IC.. but -flooding
ilheni was too much, and the music
v,-:s ,, wors,e than second-cla:s, but
Mr. Smith, who ha 's for many. years
resided on the same 'street as the
woder. we know that he has tong
the boy's for the
slip•up all ..ve think tha he is
just a• l't.•,ntr. a Democrat, ...Lid•y as
he was (he (lay i .his fi 0:le. years K
Regardless of the rroaerable
.rii e.ie. he mad( st.recial (41%, to4ace
that Syk.a.,,t(•r arid the rye 714e tt-
rovlIy entertamed
JB-1, equilavent of the German
bomb used in attacks on Br
Chards Does Sitting
BOSTON rUP-- A baby-sitting
service has been established at St.
Ignatius of Loyola Church to care
for youngsters while their parents
attend mass.
Green Creek News
Well October is here and old
Jack Frost is just arnund the
corner, so if people have any-
thing out that he will hurt you had
better be getting it in.
There is still some tobacco out
in this community but as a whole
I guess most people are through
cutting.
Howard Tidw011 and wife were
after supper callers of Herman
Tidwell and family Saturday night.
- Hr, and Mrs. Elmo Burton of
Detroit have been visiting Mrs.
Burton's sister, Mrs. W. M. Stub-
blefield the past week.
Mrs. Mattie St. John has been
sick with .a cold the, past week.
Huston Miller visited Irvin 3111-
ler Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Tidwell
spent last weekend with his sis-
ter and family in Paducah.
'Mr. and Mrs. Eurie Thompson
and wife spent Tuesday night with
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Tidwell.
Raymond Rayburn, wife and.
Teeth Arrive Early
SHELBUNE„  VT (UPI--Margaret 
Elizabeth Catella had four teeth
when only a week old.
KEMPS BALSAM
COUGHS COLDS
Neff INTRPENDENT EXPERTS SAME LUCKY STRIKE REGULARLY NAN ThE NEXT TWO LEADING BRA.NDS COMBINED!
MORI INDEPENDENT EXPERTS SMOKE LUCKY STRIKE REGULARLY THAN THE NEXT TWO LEAD'










. • Met,RACKE57. Kari it:Po-- The
-;!r• 7 • I ip ivaisdig ;Fire:lase IP over list Mr.
Fialatl,,r 10' and Mrs Freeman Harms-be-
- -;saute of kindriett; The e-t: . and
; II iendshin 513 iave' ;
4 , I tm. un ',#) Rowena Rush in tb'. last. iwa years
_ ! 1 HP threetens to do the !,zesui_uid is. their • aihv lot Mrs.











MORE INDEPEN5ENT EXPERTS SMOKE
MORE INDEPENDENT EXPERTS SMONE
MORE INIZPENDENT EXPERTS SMOKE
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A Million New Telephones
Added in the South
Since 17-,1 Day
:There are now ONE MILLION more Southern
Bell telephones serving the people of the nine
Southeastern States than there were' on V-3
Day. We have twice as many telephones in
service as in 1940.
More People and More Equipment
Telephone service means people and there are
nedrly 20,000 more Southern Bell employees
serving you today than at the end of the war.
A million more telephones also means huge
amounts of additional equipment—poles, wire,
cable, switching equipment and buildings, and
all the other itemslnecessary to the provision
of telephone service.
Higher Costs
New equipment being installed May is costing
• about $330, on the average, for each telephone
added as compared with $213 per' telephone at
the cad of the war. •
Not only does new equipment cost more, but
day-to-day costs.are up in the telephone busi-
ness just as in other businesses. For example,
wage rates were increased in each of the last
three years, thereby increasing wage costs more
thal $35,000,000 a year. Today, Southern Bell
emplityees, on the average, are paid 95',; more
than ttey would be paid at the 1941 pre-war
pay scabs.
Rates /of Telephone Service Have Not
\FCaught ' p if ith Past Increases in
tra es and Other Costs
-
While the avArage wage rate per employee'
today is 9570 above the pre-war scale and other,
costs are up substantially, the Company's rates
for service have been increased only 15;; in
the overall. Meanwhile, return to the Corn%
pany's stockholders, whose investments in the
business make the service and jobs possible,
has dropped cafe-third.
The people of the South want good,
dependal,le telephone service. It is our
objet-fire to provide such a service and
to pay wages that OTP fair to the Com-
pany's employees and to the public. This
rcquires that telephone service be fairly
priced to meet current COBOL Further in-
creases in costs will inevitably odd to the
need for increases in telephone rates.
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By Raeburn Van Beres
IN THIS CASE IT SEEMS TO HAVE
BEEN YOUR POP. BUT IT REALLY
ISN'T IMPORTANT WHO HE IS. THE




















FOR SALE—Hot Point electric cook
stove, apartment size. Good con-
dition—Dell Finney. See at 505
Walnut street after 5 p.m. 1 c
FOR SALE—New 4 room house
with hall and bath. On Vine and
Erwin street—Austin Allen, Route
4, Benton. Telephone 4131 between
• 7 am. and 5 pm. 016p
FOR SALE—Registered bird dog,
white with liver spots.—Mrs. Lu-
ther Greenfield, 3 miles north of
• Penny. 012p
FOR SALE—Baby buggy, gray with
storm shield. See Mrs. James
Payne, Five Points. Telephone
626-M. 012p
HOUSE FOR SALE — Completely
insulated, 10x12'. Furnished or un-
furnished. Excellent for office or
lake cabin. Built last year. See
Jim Burton, New Providence,
Ky. 012p
— 
FOR SALE — 1946 Ford pick-up.
Real nice and clean. A-1 shape.
1947 Ford Convertible. Fully
equipped. Perfect motor and all!
—Lawrence Used Car Lot. 012.
FOR SALE—Living room couch.
good condition. Wine color—Mrs.
W. B. Scruggs, 504 Olive, Phone
251. 011c
FOR SALE-1948 brand new Chev-
rolet 2-tan truck with stake body.
8.25 tires all around 1929 A-Model
sedan Good motor and tires.--
Lawrence Used Car Lot. 012c
Can Black-Draughl
Help a Lest Appetite/
Yes, Blaek-Drasaht may amOs • lows rope
Me If the only reason rev Lave les§ 70 11
appetite is because of soaestpaues B.sek
Draught. the friendly Diastase, le
prompt and thorough when taken as d.
rotted. It costa only • penny or leas a
dose. That's why It has been a best
seller with four generations. if you ...r•
troubled with such rympteme se leas of
appetite, headed*, upset statsmals. Cate
knoll. physical fatigue, sleeplessness.
ineatal haalness, bed brestb-esd If theft
• symptoms ate due only so eonatIpatkO-
than ems What Black-Draught may do law





FOR SALE—Jackson electric dish-
washer, and Davis New Corner
elevator—Houston-McDevitt Clin-
ic. 011c
FOR SALE—Excellent building lot,
60x150 ft., on paved street. Reas-
onably priced. Phone 1097-W. 011p
BALDWIN ACROSONIC PIANOS,
only 91195 up. Visit our new store,
622 Broadway, Paducah, or 323
South 7th, Mayfleld—Feexle Piano
Sales, Western Kentucky's larg-
est exclusive piano distribu-
tors. 030c
SHIPMENT OF SPEED QUEEN
washing machine's will arrive ar-
ound October 10. If yOu are wait-
ing for a Speed Queen me me soon.
—Murray Appliance Co., at Self
Washingette Service. 010c
FOR SALE BY OWNERS: Modern
2 bed room dwelling, electric wa-
ter heater, laundry tubs, hard-
wood floors, insulated, large floor-
ed attic. Located corner North
12th and Olive St. near college
and high school. Owner leaving
city. If interested inspect at yaur
convenience. K. T. Crawford. Tele
phone 131-ft 015p
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite Works,
East Maple St.. near Depot Tele-
phone 121. Porter White and L. D.
Outland. Manag•re MU
Services Offered
UPHOLSTERING on chairs, divans,
living room ;mites. Factory trained
men. First class work. Phone 535
for estimates. 013p
ROWLAND Rettigeestiou Sal and
Service. Supplies. Phone
Hazel instiway, one block south
of STcarnote Sky*.
YOU MAY STILL HAVE TIME
to get your home properly insu-
lated and weatherstripped before
bad weather. For • tree survey of
your insulation and permanent
type all metal weatherstripping.
call H. M. Scarborough. 409-.1—




We have a supply of Cyanamid on hand so you
can prepare your plant beds this fall.
Burn your bed the chemical way.
Calloway County Soil Improvement
Association




painting inside and outside. Com-
plete decorating service. Contract
or hour. Call 998-X-J. Free esti-
mates.
WASHING MACHINES overhaul-
ed, repaired or refinished at
Greenfield Electric Service, 101 E.
Main, Murray, Ky. Phone 9134 for
pick up and delivery. 011p
Wanted
HATCHING EGGS WANTED—If
you have a good flock of pullets
and feed a good egg mash, we
want to .buy hatching eggs from




the right man in Marshall and
Calloway counties selling and in-
stalling well known Crawford ov-
erhead garage doors to home own-
ers, garages, warehouse, factories.
A chance to own a profitable busi-
ness on small operating capital.
We help you get started. Knowl-
edge of carpentering and con-
struction helpful but not essen-
tial. For full details write Craw-
ford Door Sales Co., 421 Fulton
Ave, Evansville, Ind. 011c
For'Rent
• 
FOR RENT-5 rooms, bath, base-
ment, partly furnished, circulating
heater, hot water stove. Would like
to reserve one room for storage.
Adults preferred. 605 Olive, phoiie
011c
FOR RENT—Six room furnished
house and bath. Full size base-
ment. Furnace heat. Located on
North 13th street. Phone 777 us
198-W for information — W. L.
Polly. 013c
I Lost and Found.]
LOST—Brown billfold near Bus
Station Sunday. Finder keep.
money and return billfold to Elva
Bailey, BOX 134, Murray. 013p
PRINTING 
















































































The Mothers Club held their
regular monthly meeting at the
school Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Mrs Ella Edwards. president. called
the meeting to order with roll call
by 'Mrs. Merle Andrus. Eighteen
were present including one new
member Mrs. Gladys Garland made
the treasurer's report and new
committees were appointed.
After all business was taken rare
of there was an hour of round table
discussion on the "Ways and Means
 I Making More Monty.- The club
meets on first Friday of each month
and every mother in this community
if invited to attend.
Mr. -and Mrs. Euing Edwards arid
children of Paducah spent Sunday
night and Monday with Mr. amid
Mrs. Jeff Edwards.
Homer Ray Elkins and Darken
Puckett were united in marriage
Saturday. October 2 The bride is
the oldest daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Maxie Puckett and the bride-
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Dallas Elkins. They are at home
for the present with Mr. Puckett's
parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Rosco 'McDaniel
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of hitting against him. 
I 
.1 
The reason, was that, as so oftell I
this year when the whisper has 1
Mississippi Defeats Vanderbilt To
Retain Top Positions In Conference
Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 11 UPi--Miss- concerned and Louisiana State came
hundred and two pitches burst the er ifl buseball history. After six on the ball His fast lirn ed u • issippi mentor Jo
hnny Vaught said up with another suprising non-
league win. a 14 to 13 setback of
Texas A and M.
hitter where defeat was a thingi gene:around the circuit that Feller'By OSCAR FRALEY
BOSTQN. Oct. 11 P hunili.ited the highest paid pitch- erect boy from Iowa didn't have it'
of heart-break. But this time they is losing his stuff, the bull-should-IUnited Press Sports Writer
times the they made him look 
I •
Bobby Feller bubble. and one.third innings in which I
one 
baseball parlance for somebody I
like a eemiii, there just pleading to be plastered ,his
 Rebels couldn't pass well enough
and his curve curtsied to every to beat Vanderbilt, so Farley 
31-
That's how many
famed Rapid Robert sent his leg-1 i 
hitter, 
They didn't have to be ask- mon and Barney Poole proce eel-
endary fast ball and his one-mg- easy to handle, h
e was belted from i
the moirnd. In that time he had I 
rd twice, .th 
inning 
Braves, to prove him wrong and toda the
nificent curve winging toward the
given them eillit hits and eight! 
In the first they iammed defending champs. were nestling on
plate in the fifth game of the' i three hits, including Bob Elliott's the top 
of the Southeastern Con-
ference standings without a single
black mark.
World Series.
But this time, instead f burn-
ing their way past enemy bats with
untouchable speed or cunning man-
ipulation which frustrated the
hungry wood, the ball too often
were temptingly touchable.
So for the -second time in the best hitters trembled.at the thought
series he was beaten by the far of facing that fast ball. And there
from murdeous Boston Braves. The was a club which makes non pre-
runs. i three-run homer. Then, gain in
"Thank God for Feller." said I the third, the square-jawed third
Tommy Holmes of the Braves after baseman sent the ball screaming
the game. out Of the park.
No insult was intended. But it Still it seemed that Feller might
was there just the .same. realize his dream of pitching a
There were days whe,n even the World Series victory when the In-
dians put him out in front, 5 to 4,
in the fourth. But it wasn't to be.
With one out in the sixth, Bill
first time- they—wese—itick-y—to—disi_ten.ie of being great at the..,-plate Salkeld teed_ off on Bobby's 
first
it. For Feller had pitched a two- offering prayers for the privilege pitch for a tying home
r and then
in the seventh the roof fell in for
good on the fabulous figure 'of
Feller. Holmes singled, Al Dark
sacrificed and Earl Torgeson sent
Holmes racing home with another
single. That was the end of the
line for Bob.
It was a walk of dispair which
Feller made then, one which seem-
id to stretch interminable miles
before he passel out of sight -of
the largest baseball crowd in the
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was predominantly a Cleveland
crowd, even the raucous Boston
.reotess watched him go in almost
sorrowful silence.
For a star had fallen and not
many among those 86.288 fans be-
lieved that fireball Bobby :Feller
ever could glow as brightly again.
BEAD THE CLASSIFIEDS.
Actions Speak Louder ...
HE DOESN'T LOOK

























The Johnny Rebs popped Vander-
bilt Saturday, .20 to 7. Theis mark
of six passes completed in 16 at-
tempts was nothing to write home
about, but they clicked in the
clutch and turned loose a sledge-
hammer ground attack to boot.
Ole Miss has won three games
without a setback. Even more im-
pressive is the 54 points the Rebs
have scored to a single touchdown
and extra point by the opposition.
Georgia Tech, still in the second
spot with a two-nothing tally, gave
Washington and Lee a 27- to 0
spanking. That 'didn't make any
difference in SEC standings.
Georgia turned in an impressive
league debut by grinding Ken-
tucky. 35 to 12, on the superb
passing of quarterback Johnny
Rauch and the running of sopho-
more Johnny Tillitsky.
Both Mississippi State and Tu-
lane, in fourth . and fifth place.
played outside eornerS. breaking
even. The Maroons' dream backfield
was' more of a nightmare as Bobby
Gage led Clemson to a 21 to 7 upset.
The Greenles moved smartly to turn
back South Carolina. 14 to 0.
Florida chalked up her first SEC
victory in three seasons. beating
Auburn fa to 9. Alabama rolled
Tennessee mauled little Chatta-
nooga 26 to 0 in her first real
offensive show of the -campaign.
The Vandy and Kentucky losses
left the two clubs battling for
last place.
This week's 3chedule.
Saturday: Tennessee - Alabama
at Knoxville (SEC); Georgia Tech-
Auburn at Atlanta (SEC): Flo-
rida-Rollins at Gainesville; Louis-
iana-Geosgia at Baton Rouge (SEC,;
Kentucky-Vanderbilt at Lexington
SEC Tulane-Mississippi at Ne•.v
1-SEC-1-; Mississippi State-
Cincinnati at Starkville.
Bureau of Labor Statistics sur-
veys show that handicapped work-





these QUALIFIED wOrkers by
contracting the Kentucky Bureau
of Employment Security. "yrs








over Duquesne 48 to.6 in a Friday Murray, Ky.
w - night breather which didn't count North 3rd St. Tel. 101




'THE MEANING IS CRYSTAL
CLEAR TO ANY STUDENT OF
ORIENTOLOGY. THE RULER OF
WONG-COOK IS CALLED
THE 'BONG".  
BROOKS BUS LINE
Direct Route Kentucky to Michigan
Fastest Time-Thru Buses — Shortest Route
All Seats Reserved — Radio for Your Pleasure — Pillow Service
Daily Schedule — i.v. Murray 11.00 a m., Ar. Detroit 5:45 a.m.
Fare $10.05, without tax — Make Seat Reservations Early
For Information Call .
Murray Bus Terminal Paducah Bus Terminal





INE IS SELECTED FROM NEW-BORN II
MALES WHEN TWO DAYS OLD, SEIZED
FROM HIS PARENTS, AND INSTALLED
IN THE "BONGISSARY.-OR PALACE.
ALONG WITH HIM IS TAKEN A FOR-
EIGNER,ANY FOREIGNER WHO
•-k.HAPPENS TO BE NEARBY.
u. • ......i1•••••••
T..5., • S Oa •16.•










PAGE FOTT, TEE LEDGER A TIMES, MURIZAY, RrNTITRY
Women's. Pag
JO WILLIAMS, Editor — PHONE 374-M -
Club News Activities Locals
Weddings
Social Calendur I A Rose Is A Rose Is A Rose...
B
1 u,sday. October' 12-
cirelts of thc
W M t .1 the--Farst Bapt:st
. Church will meet at 230 iea• ti-1-
low
Central Circle at the name f
' Mrs. ela: Out:and
, East Circle et the home of Mrs
Ira Fax.
McElrath Circle at the Church
The Junior Royal Ambassad-is
. of the First Baptist Church will
meet at 3.30 at the church.
The Louella Houston Young wo.
4 men's Auxiliary will meet at theBaptist Student Center at. 5:00. I
-e.
Tuesday. October 12 '
Murry Star Chapter 433 0. E. S
will nesse at thc Masonic Hall at
7:15.
The Mission Study Class of the
First Methodist Church. teeter the
- -dtreclym ef MTS. A. Yr Butler'a orth.
will n -et at the church at 2:30
Wednesday. October 13
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet witn .Mrs. F.. B. Outland at
2:30
Thursday. October lt
../The *Beh c'ca Tarry Young We-
men's Auxiliary of elhe First Bap- ,
tist church 'meet at the home:
of Mrs 0 C Wells at 6:30 -I
The-Wesleyan Service Guild of'
the First Methodist Chtech ' will
meet at I the . h ,me of M.-. A. J.
K _Payne Street. at ,7,30
- sataroc, ife_tokr.. 16.. eas
• I TC.-Juni r- Gees Auxrriary dY-
"the First Baptist Church will meet
.at the church at 2 00.
•• -- •
An Executive Board meeting ,
'the Murray Werr'enIs Club will be
held at 1:30 at the Club H ,use '
The general busieess meeting •
The Murray Woman's Club v.
eke_ held at 3 'ea ek A !ash:-
Girls, you should know
about this 2-way help
a - ..• ' ;.• - •
functional monthly pain' Many • sir. ar.4
woman has bound Ulm answer in CAR-
DUI 8 2-say he:p You see CARD7I clay
make tt..:z.gs lots easier for you in either
of tiro wars* ii started 3 Says before
**your time and taken as direct...d on the
label. it should help re.:*•• functional
gartmette pain: (Si taken throughout the
noenth it. a tonic. It stou:d :mnrove your
appetite, attl gagasuan. ar4 .'hus help
baud up resistance fir the ones ears to
come CAS.DLI Is sclentaica.4 prepared
and scientifically tasted l/ yoa ratter at





















COOK POT-ROAST SWISS STYLE I
If e‘er a pot-roast deserved special mention. this one does. It's a good
beef artn-Lcate pot-roast' cooked -Swiss" style. it ith onion rings and a rich
tomato gravy. Serse it the next time you have company, with hard rolls
and broccoli as accorapatiimenta.
Read The Ledger & Times Classified Ads
FAMED HELEN ROSE, who designs screen wardrobes
for M-G-M stars. began her fashion-creating career at
the age of fifteen. Her last assignment was the Techni-
color musical. "Lusury Liner," whose modern setting
-afforded her opportunity to present fashion as she sees
It with a ,outhful wardrobe for Jane Powell (shown
above).
J. B. Poyners Are
Honored At Surprise
Party And Shower
Mr and Mrs J. B. Poyner were
horiered with a surprise party and
-henver, on Friday evening at 7:30
eleck by Mrs Elvin Peyner. Mrs
Ted MeD _lea: and Mrs. Cede
Jones at the home of Mrs. Poyner.
Games and contests were play-
d with prizes going to Mrs W. V.
Futrell and Mr. Fred Williams,
honorees were the recipients
• beautiful chest of silver
Tee t, -•asses served lovely re-
te those present.
NOTICE
Persons having items for
the society page and social
calendar are requesSed to
call the Ledger & Times of-



















The Evening Choir of the First
Methodiet Church met at the Par-
s"nage with .Rev. and Mrs. 
GeerBell in Sunday eveeine at C
o clock
A party plate and coffee 'a
served by a committee I: -el
Woman's Society ci Christian Ser-
vice. Mee- Bryan Toney: Mrs -Hob-
ert Smell and -Mrs. Leonard
Vaughn eamposect_lhe committee. '
The chair IN under the ilirecti, n
of Mr. Ray Hines arid Miss Jean
Mueller is orgacist. Eighteen, mem-
bers of the choir were preFent.
Service Circle Class
To Hold Meeting With
Mrs. Clyde Jones
Mrs Clyde .1,', ,-, w.t1 bo hesott,-ss
the Service Circle Claw ̀Party
lea the First Christian Church this
at 7 30
C,,h,stesseA will be Mug Ray I
Maddox. Mrs. Walter Baker and
Mts. aeaurice Crass.
FLINT NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Norval Short had
is their guests tee or the weekend
Mrs. Shorts sister. Mrs. Tommie ;
-ammons and sons. Ronnie. and !
Michael of Dayton. ohm
Mr and Mrs Noble 114kins arc!
•wo children spent last weekend it.
McEwin. Tenn,. visineg Mts. Hop-
i%ris* aunt. Mr!. Ezzie Roberts
Joining teem in this visit wee•
Mrs. Hopkins' mother. Mrs Bess:'
Taylor" and aneeher aunt. Mrs Eu!a
Theensoneboth atXaahville. Tenn.
. Miss Mildred Cochran was the
weekend visitoe of her setee: Mrs
Miller Hopkins. 1-
Mr. and Mr.. Maron Rickmtir.
have moved to their new home at,
,he North highway near Mureay.
They have been livirg near Flint.
Mr. and Mrs. Geobel Robeats are
epecting their seoi„ Themes, who
ties beer- overseas 3.or two :.•eat*• to
arriyetin the United Stint any day
He. has been in acrilge liar 2 1-2
- •
Farmers are really busy sewing
heat, gram. barley arid other grain
and gathering . and delivering
popcorn. •
Abe Has Rare lob
SOt5tHBRIDGE. ,Mas.. (UPI --
Beleived..to he the only woman lees
I
compater in the world e De A Es-
!elle, Glancy has completed- 30 yea -a
ereice at American Optical Co.,
'during which she helped develop 1







LATER that tvening, whenWin was dancing with
Honey. Celia took the oppor-
tunity to slip out on the ter-
race In the cool moonlight.
The house had been hot, and
here on the terrace facing the
river there was a- very welcome
breeze.
The velvet green of the lawn
sloped gently to a grove of trees at
its loot, and from within • tee,
.feet of the terrace all the way to
the trees there was a planting of
white petunias outlining the grav-
eled path that led down the slope.
The air from the river s as bless-
edly moist and cool and scented
with petunias. Celia knew this for
an unforgettable moment one she
would always remember with
pleasure-and she was unpleasant-
ly startled when a voice beside her
said cooly. • So you brought it off,
after all."
She turned quickly to face Jen-
nifer. in her green ea qurnaed
gown, her red hair an aureole
about her white and strained face.
Celia said quietly. "I'm s9rrx_sise
news was such a shock to you!'
Jennifer's eyes flashed 'angrily.
"And just what do you mean by
that creek?" she demanded
shortly.
"Only that I am sorry Win chose
to make tus announcement with-
out letting you know in advance,"
answered Celia calmly.
"I -don't need you to be sorry for
me." flashege Jennifer. "You're not
Married to him yet. ybu know. I
have my doubts that you ever will
be-for long. anyway."
Celia said, "And now I think I'll
have to ask you to explain that
crack"
"I'd be deliehted to explain it,"
she shswered hotly. "I said I
doubted that you would ever marry
Win, but that if you did, it would
not last long-because you can't
hold him! He's amused now, and
interested because you're a nov-
elty, a ca-ga 'little sap from no-
where that nobody ever heard of.
Everything in Win's world is new
.and .strange to you and you go
alsout being exerted and entranced
by it All. For a litter while Win's
golng to be amused.even Intrigued:
but he's going to get prettyi
damned bored A hen he stops being
amused!"
Celia .said gentle. "Well tt'
canneyou'll be there to pick up
the pieces. won't you?"
Feature Syndicate, Inc.
Celia said quietly. "Then Win
has been encouraging her"
Catnerine shot her a swift
glance anti was silent tor a .no-
ment oefore she saia cautiously
"Oh. well. I don't think Win has
tken entirely to blame. After all
everybody In Jur crowd knows that
Jeres out to marry a handsome
bank account, and she likes Win."
"I think she's in loves with him,"
said Celia quietly. .
Catherine hesitated and then
admitted. "I imagine she is Celia.
But after all, that's not entirely
Win's faelt, is it?"
"No of course not."
Catherine squinted against the
smoke of her ceetrette before she
said impulsively, "Look. Celia. I'm
tickled silly you're going-to marry
Win and I want you both to be
happy. So I'm going to say some-
thing that maybe you won't appre-
ciate, but I have to say it. anyway
It's this: Ride Win with a light
rein, but don't stand any foolish-
ness from him!"
Celia waited and after a Moment
Catherine went on slowly, fumbling
for words to express her thoughts
-You see. Celia. Win's had every-
thing his own way all his life. He's
-well. I guess he's pretty selfish
pretty self-centered a bit arrogant
and overbearing Once you start
giving in to nem, he'll ride rough-
shod over you-and you'll end up
at Reno, with a badly bruised
heart."
JENNIFER caught her breath
and -for a moment her teeth
we e revealed as she drew baek her
u r lip like an angry cat And
tl4n she Upped her head arm-
ee tly and said insolently. "I am
not at all sure that I'm gaine to let
you marry him, to begin with. I
haveret beetad to fight vet!"
And before Celia could answer
her- ehe..had turned- and warked
hack; Into the hotpe. In the-door-
way she collided violently w•th
Catherine, who drew back and
'tared after her eyebrews raised.
"My goodleess!" said Catherine
inadeceiately as she came -silt on
the terrace and re...corniced Cella In
the- moonlight. "Oh. It's you, Cella!
Now I know why Jen was in a tow-
ering rage I • hope you cut het,
down. to normal size with a few
well -chosen words,
"The words were few and I don't
think they were too well ettdSen,
but most of them were Jennifer's."
Celia told her.
Catherlrtl perched on the wider
, railing at the ...dee of theeiTirace
I and lit a cigarette as she said
briekly. "Oh. come now darling.
,,you mustn't stop by 'feting her
vet the uPpet hand! Jena a holy
terror when she's on the prowl!
No woman whose man hail given
FROM the 'shadows behind themCame a voice that was steel-
cold with anger.  as Win stepped
from the shadows into the moon-
light.
"Thanks a whole hell of a lot,
Cathy." he said at last. His voice
was low-pitched and thick, because
he was very anere and flehtiala
hard to control that ancer
think I've reefer heard a devbted
sister sive a loving brother a pret-
tier build-up with the girl he
loves!"
Catherine answered with a hint
of weariness in her voice. "Win. for
Pete's sake! Cut It, putt You're
scaring the daylights out of Celle!"
Win looked at ,Celia, who was
watching him intently. But he said
to Catherine. through his teeth. "I
won't forget this. Cathy."
-"I only felt that Celia has known
you such a little while-" Cath-
erine beean.
"We have all our lives in which
to get better acquainted!" Win re-
turned. "And we can do very nicely
without your advice."
Catherine smiled and lifted her
shoulders in a shrug. "Sorry. Ce-
lia." she eaid quietly.
"Thanks a lot. Catherine," Celia
answered her.
When Catherine had left them.
Win stood for a moment in silence,
and then he said dryly, "Well?"
"Well?"
"I only wondered If Catherine
had managed to turn you avainst
enc." He sounded like a small ,boy
unjustly punished --
Celia law:tied. "Don't be absurd!
Celia was trying to make me forget
little se&sion I'd just had with
Jennifer.
"Oh? And what did--Jen have to
say?"
"Chiefly that she doubted von
really meant to marry me. end
:even if you did, she felt quite sure
the marriae.e wouldn't last," Celia
told him dryly.
Win put his arms about her arid
gathered her close against him and
said. his lips against her car. "let's
tneke a fool of her by running off
totnarroW and being married and
starting in to plan for our golden
tedding anniversary!"
Cella shook her head. "Her opine
ion is not important to me Having
Aunt Judith here for the wedding
is," Me disposed of that firmly
'before she let him kiss her.
(To b'eeo
-,• LOCALS
In the absence of the pastor. Dr.
H. Cs Chiles who is in a revival
fnecting at the Southside Baptist
C:tureh, Coviiiwton, Dr. R. T. Skin-
ner {reached at both morning and
ev.ni.i; sertices at the First Bap-
tist Cht..eh. Sunday.
• •
Word has been received./iliat
David Holton and four LA .fits fra-
ternity hi-others attended a dis-
trict meeting in Danville, Va., and
eisitssd Miss /teamey Haitian while
ere. Mr. Holton is member of
the -to Theta Pi fraternity and is
atten g Davidson College, David-
son, N.
• • •
Mrs. W. S. ann had as her
guest over the k end. Mrs.
Olive Acme Wilson f Paducah,
who attended the First strict Ed-
ucational Association which con-
vened at Murray State College,fri-
day. October 8. Mrs. Wilson-teaches
in-Paducah.
1




Woodland owners, foresters, saw-
mill operators and farmers in
western Kentucky are invited to
attend a special all-day logging
equipment show planned for Thur-
sday. October 14, in adjacent sou-
thern Illinois.
The show will be held in the
Kaskakia Experimental Forest. 20
Recipe of the Week
Use cheese as your main dish to
cut down on the megt bill. A con-
centrated protein. it requires only /.
a vegetable, salad nett dessert to
complete the meal. The following
recipe is from "Money Saving Main,
Dishes," available at offices of
county or home agents, or the Col-
lege of Agriculture and Home Eco-
nomics, Lexington.
Cheese Fondue
1 1-2 cups milk
1 1-2 elms bread crumbs
2-3 cup shreeded cheese
1-2 teaspoon salt
3 eggs. separated
metes southeast of Harresburg, Ill- _ -scald the milk over hot water,
inois, just off Highway 34:-The Add bread crumbs, cheese, fat and
demonstration site is in Hardin salt. Beat egg yolks: then add mix-
County near the Ohio River. ture. Beat egg whites until stiff
"All equipment will be shiswn' in
operation and will include the
newest commercially developed
labor-saving tools, according to
District Forester King. Among re-
cently developed equipment that
will be demonstrated will be a
light ore-man chain saw, includ-
ing an electric saw weigning less
than 20 pounds, and a revolution-
ary hydraulic self-loading truck.
Experiment used extensively its
other timber regions and adaptable
to this state will be deplayed. In-
cluded will be logging sulkies,
skidding pans and the newest cable
skidding devices.
Althuugh emphasis will be placed
n logging, there will be a_  wide 
riety of 'tOoods equipment rang-
ing from bulldozers for read build-
ing to sawmills. The Jackson Lurn-
beIe Harvester, a highly portable
sawmill des-ivied for operating in
farm woods and other small hold-
ings, will be denionstrated.
Mechanical equiPment for all' the
woods operations from felling and
bucking to skidding and loading
will be represented, including a
number of specially equip log-
ging trucks.
There will be -no admissio
charge. An epportunity to pur-
ehose-hreteie-en-the--grownele
be provided. During the noon hourl
there will be wood chopping and le
sawing contests prizes contributed I
by industrial manufacturers.
The show is being arranged by
L B. Culver, extension forester
the University of Illinois; Richai
D. Lane, in charge of the Carbon-
dale..Illinois. branch of the Cen-
tral States Forest Experiment Sta-
tion: and Ralph K. Day, Columbus,
Ohio, of the Central Forest Ex-
periment Station.
• • AP
Mrs. Amanda Meloan of Frank-
fort, is visiting in the home, of
Mrs. Dixie RObinson and theteat-
lin Clopton home on the Coldwater
Road.
• •
Mrs. Ruth McCall of Franklin,
Tenn., is spending the week with
her mother. Mrs. B. G. Humphreys,
306 South Fourth street.
• •
Mrs. Ira Morgan of Paducah, 'a
former Murray resident, attended
.111r...4-1)tALDC1. 
elation, which assembled at Mur-
tay State College Friday of last
week. ales. Morgan is associated
with the Paducah school system.
• •
•
Mrs. Emma Poyner *Martin.
Tenn. has been a recent guest
Mrs. C. H. Redden. 301 Elm street.
Mr. and Mrs. Enure Nanney of
_Sharpe were Sunday guests of Mr
and Mrs. Rosco McDaniel, also Mr.
and Mrs Ralph Reaves of Murray.
tinned?
Jen a moment's thought can afford (The clrarrTT1 flits serial are
toilet her get awes, with so much thous)aa a 'how-doaeau-dte." _ ib 
II






"Abbott and Costello Meet Frank-
enstein" I 1 Hr. 22 Min
Feature Starts: I 33-3 33-5.33-7:33-
9:33.
CAPITOL THEATRE
"For You I Die." ii Hr, 16 Min
Feature Starts: 1114-2.49-4
Use our Classified Ads
get the business.
but not dry; fold into mixture.
Pour into grease baking dish.
Bake in moderate Overt, 330 degrees,
for 30 minutes, or until set.
Menu: Cheese fondue, potatoes
in cream sauce, buttered broccoli. •
mixed vegetable, salad, rolls, butter





Pittsburgh. (UP.)- Scientists at
the University of Pittsburgh are
waiting eagerly for lightning to
strike Pitt's 41-story building.
For the more times that happens
the more information they can
gather 'for their "lightning library"
for research use Their instruments
atop the building make "carbon !
copies" of each bolt so it can be I
reproduced in the laboratory .and
tested for its effect..
Last year their calculations were
'somewhat upset when a 345.000-
They ampere bolt, equal to the current
flowing into 300.000 homes, almost
wrecked their equipment. 
I
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Soros Its Cost In fuel
* 22.6r "r More Heat per Gallon
proven by test of 5 leading





25 YEARS! . . .
Hollis Appliance Co.
Maple Street Phone 646
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